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ANNUAL EXCELLENCE IN NURSING AWARD NOMINATION
Privacy statement
CIRNAC - Interdum et malesuada fames ac ante ipsum primis in faucibus. Duis nibh tortor, gravida non semper nec, molestie quis ipsum. Mauris placerat eget nulla id congue. Nam tincidunt eu lacus a porta. Phasellus quis quam et ex eleifend laoreet. Proin congue blandit laoreet. Integer erat libero, mollis nec lacinia eget, pretium ut leo. Nam condimentum ante ac nulla tempus imperdiet. Donec varius dictum orci eget elementum. Donec enim nisl, hendrerit ut auctor ut, sagittis eget leo. Aliquam et tempus augue, sit amet venenatis diam. Ut tempus ac odio et sodales. Vivamus rhoncus ultrices accumsan. Quisque a pulvinar elit. Nulla facilisi.
Fusce eu neque ligula. Aenean vitae dapibus enim, facilisis congue metus. Vestibulum dictum non quam nec mollis. Vestibulum ut est vitae purus euismod bibendum. Interdum et malesuada fames ac ante ipsum primis in faucibus. In porttitor luctus justo. In laoreet lacus vel dignissim ultrices. Aenean non semper orci. Etiam semper orci non ex viverra, ac efficitur nisl egestas. Aliquam consectetur nulla lacus, et vehicula ante pellentesque vitae. Quisque dictum eleifend lectus et convallis. Orci varius natoque penatibus et magnis dis parturient montes, nascetur ridiculus mus. Proin eu blandit dui, sed fringilla sem.
Privacy statement
The collection, use and disclosure of personal information by Indigenous Services Canada is authorized under the  Department of Indigenous Services Act (https://laws.justice.gc.ca/eng/acts/I-7.88/), and is in accordance with the requirements of the  Privacy Act (https://laws-lois.justice.gc.ca/eng/acts/P-21/index.html). Information collected will be used exclusively for the purpose of evaluating and selecting candidates from received nominations. Personal information is required to nominate individuals for the Annual Excellence in Nursing Award. Only information needed to respond to program requirements will be requested. While provision of your personal information is voluntary, it is required for your participation in the nomination process. Personal information will be retained pursuant to the Privacy Act and its Regulations. The collection of information is described in  Info Source (https://www.sac-isc.gc.ca/eng/1353081939455). Individuals have the right to the protection of, access to and request the correction of their personal information under the Privacy Act. If you require clarification concerning this statement, contact the Departmental Access to Information and Privacy Office at 1-819-997-8277 or by email at  upvp-ppu@sac-isc.gc.ca. For more information on privacy issues, your right to file a complaint and the Privacy Act in general, you can consult the Privacy Commissioner of Canada at 1-800-282-1376. 
Privacy statement
GC - Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Nullam egestas nisl nec velit efficitur laoreet. Praesent ac nisl suscipit nisi tincidunt aliquam. Vivamus mollis purus ac auctor tempus. In rhoncus odio condimentum augue volutpat dapibus. Aliquam mattis magna sit amet velit ornare, vel semper velit molestie. Sed blandit malesuada mauris vitae molestie. Mauris dictum enim quis dolor rutrum, at porta dolor tincidunt. Ut feugiat ante at vestibulum sagittis. Nullam nec dui et lacus fringilla auctor ut ullamcorper est. Vestibulum non vestibulum lectus. Curabitur maximus ipsum sapien, et euismod sapien vestibulum nec.
Orci varius natoque penatibus et magnis dis parturient montes, nascetur ridiculus mus. Maecenas lacus ante, dictum scelerisque rhoncus sit amet, pretium id ipsum. Sed suscipit, enim quis placerat condimentum, magna mauris auctor ante, eu rutrum leo diam eget arcu. Curabitur fringilla felis dolor, nec ultrices libero elementum ac. Sed fermentum gravida convallis. Aenean augue ex, tempor a ipsum sed, feugiat ultricies nisl. Proin blandit lorem consequat ligula ornare ullamcorper. Duis eget ligula libero. Curabitur sit amet posuere purus. Integer non finibus sem. Cras aliquam volutpat pharetra. Nullam non euismod lorem. Praesent nulla dui, feugiat eu feugiat a, fermentum sed mi. Nulla congue pulvinar lacinia.
I am nominating a nurse who is an employee of (select one) ►
► If completing by hand, please use block letters.
► If submitting a hand-written nomination and additional space is required, please attach a separate sheet.
Nominator
Candidate/Nominee
Statement
I hereby state that I am aware of the nomination and agree to be considered as a nominee for the Indigenous Services Canada (ISC) Award of Excellence in Nursing and to be contacted by the First Nations and Inuit Health Branch (FNIHB) Primary Health Care System Division and communications staff for media-related activities. Furthermore, I confirm that I am in good standing as a nurse in the Canadian jurisdictions in which I practice nursing.
Signature
Nominator Instructions
►
Bullet
Assess the candidate against each essential criteria by providing a detailed assessment under each criteria.
►
Bullet
In the assessment, clearly describe, using concrete examples, how the candidate meets each criteria as well as any applicable organizational need or operational requirement.
Essential criteria
Excellence in People Skills (maximum 250 words per criteria.) 
•
Bullet
Must assess against all 4 "Excellence in People Skills" criteria.
•
Bullet
Provide specific examples as to how each experience criterion was demonstrated by the candidate.
•
Bullet
Ensure to address each element of the criterion.
•
Bullet
Note: All questions will be given a maximum of 10 points.
Delivers nursing care with integrity, compassion and empathy.
Builds effective relationships with clients, families and community members.
Active involvement in the community (e.g. partnership with community members, allied health professionals or health leads).
Demonstrates an ability to unite team members to achieve team and community goals.
Dedication to Leadership, Learning and Professional Development (maximum 250 words per criteria.) 
•
Bullet
Must assess against all 5 "Dedication to Leadership, Learning and Professional Development" criteria.
•
Bullet
Provide specific examples as to how each experience criterion was demonstrated by the candidate.
•
Bullet
Note: All questions will be given a maximum of 10 points.
Demonstrates leadership and embraces changing environments.
Proactively coaches or mentors nursing students and other nurses/staff.
Acts as a role model to inspire others to achieve results and obtain goals.
Demonstrates a commitment to life-long learning by continuing to study beyond levels required for their position.
Demonstrates flexibility/adaptability to the changing needs of the community (such as the response to the COVID-19 pandemic).
Fostering Reconciliation
•
Bullet
Must assess against the “Fostering Reconciliation” criterion.
•
Bullet
  Provide specific examples as to how the experience criterion is demonstrated by the candidate.
•
Bullet
  See Appendix I below for more information.
•
Bullet
  The question will be given a maximum of 10 points.
Effects change within the Canadian health-care system that establishes and maintains a mutually respectful relationship between Indigenous and non-Indigenous peoples in this country.
Signed statement
I declare that to the best of my knowledge I am not related to this candidate and that the nature of my association, if any, with this candidate is such that I can render decisions in an impartial manner.
Nominator signature
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Appendix I  - Fostering Reconciliation
To advance the process of Canadian reconciliation, the Truth and Reconciliation Commission has recommended calls to action regarding health. Furthermore, the United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples provides a framework for reconciliation. 
The Guide below is a list of objectives toward Reconciliation in health care. The purpose of this Guide is to inspire you to explain how the nominee contributes to advancing Reconciliation in Canada. 
Note: One or more of the points below may guide Nominators explanation of how the nominee meets the criteria.  Nominators do not need to explain how the nominee contributes to each of the objectives. 
Objectives
TRC's call to action
UNDRIP article
Recognizes and implements the healthcare rights of Indigenous Peoples
18
7
Contributes to  closing the gaps in health outcomes between Indigenous and non-Indigenous communities
19
24.2  29.3
Recognizes, respects and addresses the distinct health needs of Métis, Inuit and off-reserve Indigenous peoples
20
21  22
Recognizes the value of Indigenous traditional healing practices and facilitates their use in the treatment of Indigenous clients
22
24.1
Works purposefully towards increasing the retention and recruitment of Indigenous professionals in the healthcare field
23
Fosters cultural competency for healthcare professionals
23
Makes significant efforts to gain fluency in the language of the community in which they work in order to provide health care services in the preferred language of their clientele
13
13  16
Actively engages with Indigenous Peoples in the development of health programs and encourages self-determination and self-governance in the administration of these programs
23
Any other professional activity that clearly aligns with a call to action from the TRC and/or UNDRIP
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